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Abstract 
Personal Financial Management in China has grown exponentially over the 
recently intervening decades, fueled by accumulated personal wealth, family income 
statement evolution, financial market reforming and etc. so therefore , retail banking 
has transformed from the product selling and fragmented business philosophy to the 
customer-oriented wealthe management strategy,like consultancy marketing, portfolio 
management, client management. 
Banking IT structure and application meanwhile has come a long way, featuring 
the foundation of OCRM implementation to HNV(high net value)customer marketing 
and retention. However, the stand-alone OCRM solution space is highly fragmented, 
it is imperative to integrate the fragmented customer information and diversified 
assets to construct a complete wealth management platform that includes client 
management, portfolio management and advisory tools and so on. 
In this paper, we devoted to establish a wholly new and complete wealth 
management solutions for a bank,by integrating and reforming the existed systems 
fromdemand drafting and optimization,infrastructure architect 
-ure to phase-in application.  
As the deeper development of bank individual business and the increased 
numeber of user , we can strengthen the security, use distributed deployment and set a 
data base to further enhance the performance, reliability and commercial value of the 
system, which can bring more practical benefits for the enterprises. 
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1.1.3 IT 架构的演变和支持 














本文中用到的涉及到的相关术语与概念的定义如表 1.1 所示。 
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